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PUBLIC STATEMENT
New York, November SO, 19^0—A conferetice to discuss ific widespread campaign of
•secret anti-Jewish propaganda in (lie- Uniied States was called by the American Jewish
Committee. This conference was participated in by Un foremost national Jewish organisations
and auttiarized the kswanee of a public statement in which the so-called "Protocols of the Learned Elder*
of Zion" ROW being circulated in large numbers bij secret agencies are condemned as a forgery, and ike charge
that Bcttkmam w part of a conspiracy of Jews and Freemasons to Secure world domination is denounced
as a. maliriow invention inspired by foreign reactionary fore.es fo-r the purpose of breeding suspicion and
hatred of the Jews and Freemason* in the United States in order to discredit "free peternmeni in the eyes
of tlie European masses and thus facilitate the reatoratmn <tf absolutism in government."
Tke signatories of tilt declaration which it addressed "To OUT fellow Citizens" include the following
rejrrescntati'v Jneisk wiinitissatitms; The American Jewixh t'ommitlet; the Zionist Oryu^'naiian nj America,
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, the Union, of Orthodox Jewish Congregation:/, the. United
Synagogue of America, the Provisional Committee for an American Jewish Congress, The lndtfmde-nt
Order of B'nai B'rith, the Central Conference of American Rabbin, the Rabbinical Assembly vf tlie Jewish
Theological Seminary, and the United Orlliadox Jewish flahbis of America. The complete address follows;
TO OUR FELLOW CITIZENS:
During the war, by secret agencies, a document variously called "The Protocols of the Elders of
Zion," "The Protocols of t i e Meetings of the Zionist Men of Wisdom," and "The Protocols of the
Wise Men of Zion," was- clandestinely drculaled, in typewritten form, among public officials aod
carefully selected civilians, for tlie purpose of giving rise to the belief that the Jews, in conjunction with
Freemasons, had lieen for centuries engaged in a conspiracy to produce revolution and anarch?) by
means of which they hoped to attain the control of the world by the establishment of some sort of
despotic rule.
Some months ago this document was published in England.
More recently it has
appeared in print in the United States and thousands of copies have beeu circulated with an air of
mystery among legislators, journali.s!s, clergymen and teachers, members of clubs, and indiscriminately
to the general public. T i e London Morning Post lias given out ft aeries of articles as a commentary
upon The Protocols, in which the charge of aa unholy conspiracy between Jews and Freemasous is
elaborated, and Bolshevism is characteriaed as a movement of, for and by the Jews and is declared to Iw
a fulfilment of The Protocols. These articles, whose authorship is not disclosed, have now appeared in
book form Un<far the title "The Cause of World "Unrest." During the past six months there have been
sent forth weekly in Henry Ford's organ, Tlie Dearborn Independent attacks of extraordinary virulence
upon the Jew.s. These assaults upon the honor of Lhe Jewish people are all founded on The ProtoauH witi on tht £M»&wg literature of Rissiau and GeTinan anti-Semitism, inspired by the minions
of autoaweg'. Fkmt tQu they repeat the abominable charges that caa only Hp]ie*i to the credulity of n.
stuntnl JnfaJHflMyn—AM][M long SBCCCTUKWdedto be unfottadeJ by Jill 1'air-iuijided men. Ford ia
employing lit* #&*'- n§t& in scattering broadcast his fulniiiintimia, regardless of consentuux
When die Jews of the Uiiitod States firrf l«un«J ni »1H:.-W maicvolimt prints, they ivtmcil it
benCAlJi their dignity lo take notice of them, because tliey regarded tlicru as a mere reeradescenee
of mediaeval bigotry a u j stupidity stunting upon their fat* their utter worthlessnesa.
These
publications have, however, been put in eirculatioa to such an exleut that it i? btiicved Lkit the
time has come, humiliating though it be to them, for the Jews to make answer to these libels and to
the unworthy insinuations a.nd innuendoes that have beea whispered against them,
Speaking us representatives of Uie Jewish people, familiar witli the history of Judaism 111 its
various phases and with the movements, pasi and present, in Jewish, life, we say with a.11 solemnity:
(1) The Protocols are a base forgery.
There has never been an organization of
Jews known as The Elders of Zion, or The Zionist Men of Wisdom, or T h e Wise Men of
Zion r or bearing any other similar name. There haa miver existed a secret or other Jewish
body organized fof a n y purpose such as t h a t implied in The Protocols. The Jewish people
have never dreamed of a Jewish dictatorship, of a destruction of religion, of an interference with industrial prosperity, or of a n overthrow of civilization,
The Jews have

nerer Conspired with th« Freemasons, or
with any other body, for any purpose.
From the time of the destruction of the
Temple at Jerusalem by Titus, the Jews have
had no political state. For centuries they
were forced to wander from land to land, to
flee for refuge wherever they might find it against
bitter persecution.
They were pent up in
ghettoes, were deprived of even the shadow <if
civil or political righte, and were made the
objects of every possible form of discrimination.
It is little more than fifty yeojs since the Jews
of Western Europe became politically emancipated. Until the outbreak of the World War
the Jews of Eastern Europe, constituting a
majority of all the Jews of the world, were not
even permitted to exercise the rights of citizenship
in lands where they and their ancestors had dwelt
for generations. The great mass of the Jews
were hampered in every way in their efforts to
earn a livelihood. Fax from desiring to govern
the world, they were content with the opportunity to live- Numerically they constitute less
than one per cent, of the population of the
Earth; and more than one-half of them are-on
the verge of starvatian. The suggestion that,
in their feebleness, they have been planning in
secret conclave to seize absolute power and to
dominate the ninety-nine per cent, of non-Jews
upon the giobe is a ridiculous invention than
which even madness can conjure nothing more
preposterous.
Where is the hahitat of these so-tailed
Elders of Zion, by whatever name they may
he called?
Who are these hidden sages?
WheDce do they come? What is the nature
of their organization? The distributors of The
Protocols are silent on that subject- Whence
come ties* pretended Protocols? There have
been various versions. One Serge Nilus, of
whose identity little is known, a Russian mystic
ftfed an ardent supporter of Czarism, claims to have
received them in Russia, in 1901, in manuscript
form, from a Russian office-holder, who stated
that the manuscript had been originally obtained
by a lady, whose name is not given, and who, he
said, obtained them in a mysterious way. In
wha.t language they were written is not stated.
Where that manuscript now 5s does not appear.
Nilus asserts that he submitted The Protocols
to one of the Russian Grand Dukes, who, after
examination, returned them with the despairing
message: "Too late." Apparently there was
no room for them in the Russian archives, and
they suggested no task for the Caar's ubiquitous police to perform.
In 1905, Nilus
published at Twtrsfeoje Selo a second edition
of a mystical book entitled "The Great in the
Little," the first edition having been published
in 1901. into this later edition he incorporated
for the first Lime The Protocols, which he
claimed lo Lave had in his possession for fon:
years, In January, 1017, he published another
book under the title "It is Near, at the Door,"
purporting to foretell "the coming of the AatiChrist and the Kingdom of the Devil on Earth."
In this book he announces that he had only then
learned authoritatively from Jewish sources (what
they were is not explained) that these Protocols
were nothing other than a strategic plan for the
conquest of the world, of putting it under the yoke
of Israel, "the struggler-Sgainst-God," a plan
worked out by the leaders of the Jewish people
during the many centuries of their dispersion, and
finally presented to the Council of Elders by the

Prince of Exile, Theodor Herstf, at the time of
the first Zionist Congress summoned by him at
Basle in August, 1897. Ho declared that Ihe
Protocols were signed by the Zionist representatives of the thirty-third degree of initiation;
that they were secretly removed from the complete file of Protocols that pertained to the first
Zionist Congress; that they were taken from the
secret vaults at the main Zionist office, which, it is
said, "at present is located in French territory."
The Protocols as published bear no signatures.
The identity of the Zionist representatives \>y
whom they are claimed to have been signed is
kft mUAd. Tke l<tcAlion of tie main Zionist
office and of the secret vaults from which The
Protocols were secretly Temoved remains a secret.
It is, however, a matter of history that the
first Zionist Congress was publicly held by
Jews who came from various parts of Europe
for the purpose of considering the misery of their
brethren in Eastern Europe and of enabling
them to find shelter in the Holy Land. Theodor
Herel was a distinguished journalist, a man of
true nobility of character. He presided at the
Congress, all of whose deliberations were held
in the light of day. Th* insinuation that there
was a thirt.jMh.ird, or any other, degree of initiation in this organization is mcrcU' a malic 10113
effort to bring the Jews into parallelism with the
Freemasons and thus to subject them to all the
fanciful and fantastic charges that have from time
to time been laid at the door of Freemasonry, oblivious of the fact that fifteen Presidents of the
United States, including Washington, and many
of the leading statesmen of Europe and America,
have been members of that order.
Nilus and his associates belonged to the Russian
bureaucracy.
In lfl&S, through the Black
Hundreds, that body sought in every way to
crush the Jews and to prevent the liberalisation
of the government. The time was propitious
for the perpetration of a political forgery by a
government Uiat habitually resorted to the
employment of agents proBoevdeurt, a. government which only a few years later, against the
protest of the enlightened clergy of the world,
ineffectually sought to convict Mendel Beilia
on the charge of ritual murder. It is significant that one of his prosecutors has been active
in distributing manuscript copies of The Protocols throughout the United States.
Irrespective of this history, bristling with
suspicion, au analysis of The Protocols shows
that on their face they art a fabrication and
that they must have emanated from the hitter
opponents of democracy.
They are replete
with cynical references to the French Revolution, and lo the conceptions of liberty, equality
and fraternity.
They uphold privilege and
autocracy.
They belittle eduction.
They
condemn religious liberty. They assert that
political freedom is an idea and not a fact.
ant! that the doctrine that a government is
nothing but a steward of the people is a mere
phrase.
These are the very doctrines that
one would expect from th<i protagonists of
BUtOCnM^, Nothing can be more foreign to
Jewish thought and aspiration than these brutal
theories of reaction. That the Jews, whose very
life has been a prayer for the blessings of liberty
and equality, should hold them in conteuipt is
unthinkable.
The document throughout is farcical in its
absurdities. In the Russian original there is a

